Newspapers
let students
air concerns
By Sean McNamara
Freelance writer
From news and sports to advice columns
and editorials, high school newspapers are
a cross section of teenage life, reflecting
such3 diverse concerns and interests as
drunk driving, school plays, student
government and fiction-writing.
Seven student newspapers serve nun-,
dreds of students in the diocese's high
schools*.
At DeSales High School, all of the
paper's editors are coincidentally in adviser Kathleen Scaglione-Theimer's Spanisihgjass. Senior Nicole Acquilano, an editor, joined the staff because she likes to
write and it gives her "an opportunity to
cover different things.''
Scaglione-Theimer last year helped
launch the Blazin' Saints — die youngest
of the diocesan high school papers — because "the need for a school paper was
evident.
"We needed a means of documenting the
events of our school days. We wanted
something that would entertain us and
carry us through a long school year," she
said.
At first, DeSales students did not respect
the paper, but that reception has changed,
according to Acquilano. "Each issue has
just gotten bigger and better. Now people.
really look forward to seeing it," she said.
.After initially publishing a typeset Blazin' Saints, complete with pictures, the
staff faced financial difficulties, and re-,
verted to a ditto machine last fall. The
paper, like otiier Catholic high school
newspapers, is distributed free of charge.
"We do not charge the students'for the
paper. Our belief is that the paper belongs
. <
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MOVING FORWARD

People who are looking for a little
extra income for that vacation, new
car, i r any old thing can find that
opportunity by applying for a parttime/full-time job.
Laidlaw Transit is looking for people
who are at least 18-21 years of age to
attend or drive a school bus for
handicapped children.

ANDRE TURNER, junior:
No. They shouldn't be legalized because
they're harmful to your body. If (drugs)
were made legal, you'd have a whole lot of
people using drugs ... and it would bring
down me "image of America, Our future
will be stoned.
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